
Website Chat Bot - A Tool to Make Website Conversions
 

With over a quarter million users and an array of useful features, it's no wonder website chat

bot is becoming so popular. Website owners rely on their website chat bots to provide a

useful service which helps maintain positive user experience. To ensure your website offers

a great online chat experience and encourages visitors to return, it is important to research

chat bot technology, such as web bots. These software programs are designed to interact

automatically with popular web chat programs and can provide helpful services in areas

which would otherwise be hard to manage. Chatbot Elle, for example, is an advanced

addition to the impressive list of Bots provided by HDFC Life - SPOK, email Bot and NEO, all

of which offer the ability to customise the messages you send to certain people and monitor

chatroom activity. 

 

Other websites with chat bot technology include Yahoo, Twitter, Facebook and MSN. While

some websites choose not to use chat bot technologies, such as Google Talk, others see

them as essential to provide a better online experience for visitors. In terms of business

concerns, some see these tools as an important way to communicate with current customers

and potential customers. While this is generally true, it is also true that website owners can

encourage visitors to use the live chat function, which can provide a useful way to

communicate with other website visitors to a website. 

 

This means that the chat function of your website chat bot could allow you to send a

message to one of your website visitors and then have them sent back to you, or it could

send them to another website where you can read through the questions you have received,

providing them with useful information and making it easier for you to answer questions that

may come up. Some web chat programs will also allow you to create polls, allowing your

website visitors to input their opinions and experiences on a wide range of topics. This

functionality allows you to collect data, which can be analysed to improve your website and

its content in the future. ecommerce chat bot can then use the information to enhance the

content you provide on your website, making it more relevant to your visitors and giving your

site a boost in terms of brand awareness.

https://github.com/websitechatbot/chatbot

